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Multidisciplinary Pediatric 
Rheumatology Services Expand 
Due to Demand
according to pediatric 
rheumatologist dana 
gerstbacher, md, juvenile 
idiopathic arthritis (Jia) occurs in 
about 1 in every 10,000 children, 
making it more common 
than diabetes.

“Jia is usually a surprise to 
the family, and it can be 
devastating. We’re very happy 
that we can treat these children 
comprehensively through our 
John muir health and stanford 
Children’s health partnership in 
Walnut Creek,” she says.

to keep up with demand, 
dr. gerstbacher and imelda 
Balboni, md, phd, are adding an 
additional half day to their clinic 
at 106 la Casa Via, across from 
the John muir medical Center in 
Walnut Creek.

the program takes a 
multidisciplinary approach 
to treating infants through 
adolescents with all forms of 
rheumatic disorders, including 
many types of arthritis, 
systemic lupus erythematosus, 
dermatomyositis and 
related diseases.

Clues to diagnosis
if very young children constantly 
want to be carried, do not want 
to play or walk, or regress in 
walking, these can be key clues 
that they may have Jia, says 
dr. Balboni. dr. gerstbacher 

adds, “in older kids, if there are 
persistent complaints about joint 
pain, it’s significant. mommy 
radar comes into play, as some 
children will play through pain 
and adapt. Watch for clues such 
as morning stiffness or scaled-
back intensity in sports.”

dr. Balboni stresses that 
pediatricians and parents “have 
to look for objective findings — 
not just pain, but joint swelling, 
warmth or poor range of 
motion. most pediatricians are 
very aware of this. if children 
don’t get referred quickly, they 
may have permanent joint 
damage or eye inflammation. in 
growing children, there can be 
a discrepancy in bone lengths. 
significant developments 
can cause the need for joint 
replacements later.”

Better medications 
and integrative 
treatments
in recent years, the good news 
for patients and families is that 
a class of drugs called biologics 
have proven to be excellent 
treatment tools. “other drugs 
suppress the immune response, 
in general. Biologics target more 
specific molecules in the immune 
response. What we’ve learned is 
that there are some molecules 
— such as tumor necrosis factor, 
which is a molecule involved in 
inflammatory response — that 
are elevated in patients with Jia. 
you can now block just one 
molecule,” dr. Balboni explains.

dr. gerstbacher brings expertise 
in integrative medicine to the 

PersPeCTIve PedIaTrIC rHeumaToloGy

“JUvENIlE IDIOPaThIC aRThRITIS IS USUally 
a SURPRISE TO ThE FaMIly, aND IT CaN 
bE DEvaSTaTINg. WE’RE vERy haPPy 
ThaT WE CaN TREaT ThESE ChIlDREN 
COMPREhENSIvEly ThROUgh OUR JOhN 
MUIR hEalTh aND STaNFORD ChIlDREN’S 
hEalTh PaRTNERShIP IN WalNUT CREEk.” 
– DaNa gERSTbaChER, MD
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DaNa gERSTbaChER, MD, TREaTS a yOUNg PaTIENT WITh 
JUvENIlE IDIOPaThIC aRThRITIS.

practice. “acupuncture can help 
with a number of symptoms, such 
as pain and sleeplessness. With 
biofeedback, we also have some 
control, especially with teens 
who struggle with the diagnosis,” 
she says. “Families are also very 
interested in how nutrition plays 
a role with disease.”

lifelong 
management
“While juvenile rheumatoid 
diseases are chronic and 
lifelong, we are generally very 
optimistic,” dr. Balboni says. 

the specialists 
welcome calls and 
questions, including 
whether or not to 
refer, as well as 
offering advice 
on which labs to 
secure ahead of 
a referral or clinic 
visit. to reach them, 
call (650) 723-3877.

“some types of Jia are pretty 
mild, and kids get over it and 
are fine when they’re older. they 
feel more normal, and it feels 
great that we can help them get 
back to doing the things they 
want to do. For others, it’s more 
challenging. it’s key to have good 
primary care. these patients 
need to be followed closely, as 
their immune systems may be 
somewhat suppressed.”
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a joyous niCu reunion recently brought 791 
adults and children back to John muir 
health to reconnect them with the people 

in the John muir health and stanford Children’s 
health partnership who helped them through 
their earliest challenges.   

“reunion day is truly one of the best days of the 
year for everyone who works in the niCu. When 
babies go home, we watch them leave — tiny 
bundles in their seemingly huge car seats. at 
the reunion, we get to see how their journeys 
have continued at home, including how their 
parents have helped them grow and thrive, and 
how their families have continued to evolve 
around them,” says Kristin hubert, md, niCu 
co-medical director.

nick mickas, md, niCu co-medical director, 
says, “reunion day is like Christmas and your 
birthday rolled into one. seeing these truly 
miraculous little ones and their families grow 
reminds us of why we do what we do. We often 
meet parents on the worst day of their lives 
and help them navigate through an experience 
that is anything but normal. now, they are just 
moms and dads with beautiful kids. although 
we share a common experience, they have 
left the niCu far behind. their conversations 
are about first words, soccer games and 
kindergarten. this is what it’s all about.”

NICk MICkaS, MD, (RIghT) WITh ONE OF hIS 
FORMER PaTIENTS.

NICU PaTIENTS 
RETURN TO vISIT 
ThEIR EaRlIEST 
CaREgIvERS

CommuNITy NICu reuNIoN  

michelle dishman, rn, niCu manager, adds 
that the “staff is really connected to the 
families, through the ups and downs of 
treatment in the niCu, whether for prematurity 
issues, respiratory and feeding issues, 
infections, or minor surgeries. at the reunion, 
seeing the expressions and the hugging and 
witnessing the children’s progress is worth 
everything. one of our ‘kids’ is now 27 — 
and thriving.”

“WE’RE vERy PROUD OF ThE WORk 
WE DO. WE TakE gREaT CaRE 

OF ThE babIES aT OUR lEvEl III 
COMMUNITy NICU — OFFERINg 

STRONg DEvElOPMENTal 
CaRE, TEaChINg PaRENTS aND 

PROvIDINg EMOTIONal SUPPORT. 
WE havE gREaT OUTCOMES. aT 
ThE REUNION, IT all ShOWS.”  

— MIChEllE DIShMaN,  
RN, NICU MaNagER
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CaleNdar uPComING eveNTs

february

*1 Evaluation for Short Stature, Suruchi bhatia, MD

*8 Pediatric appendicitis, Stephen Shew, MD
15 Pediatric CME/M&M

eyes, ears, Nose and Throat: Pediatric 
ophthalmology and otolaryngology 2018
february 2–3, 2018
location: The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn, Sonoma, Ca
The goal of this CME course is to provide current, up-to-date clinical advances in pediatric ophthalmology 
and otolaryngology. The faculty will present a variety of topics in lectures and panels that will include, 
in part, such topics as: vision and hearing screening; foreign bodies in the eyes, ears, nose and throat; 
swallowing disorders; red eye; epiphora; tongue tie; and ocular trauma. also covered will be epistaxis, 
sleep apnea and construction of the ear and ear canal. This course is designated to change learner 
competence and performance-in-practice.

For registration and more information, please visit: www.cme.stanfordchildrens.org
Contact: Marifin besona, CME Coordinator — lpchcme@stanfordchildrens.org, or call (650) 498-6757.

* Webinars | Webinars are available via the internet starting at 7:30 a.m.
to access navigate to: https://johnmuirgm.globalmeet.com/CmEConcord

John muir Health
Walnut Creek medical Center
1601 ygnacio valley Rd, Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

thursdays 
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
Ball auditorium, lower level
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referral INfo CHIldreN’s sPeCIalTy servICes

Cardiology
Janaki Gokhale, md
stafford Grady, md
amy diPietro
phone  (925) 295-1701
Fax  (925) 295-1704

monday – Friday

106 la Casa Via, suite 220
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

Critical Care
Budi Wiryawan, md
phone  (925) 941-4580
piCu main number: 
  (925) 947-5230

John muir medical Center
1601 ygnacio Valley rd
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

dermatology
Jennifer sorrell, md
phone  (800) 995-5724
Fax  (650) 721-2884

Wednesday

106 la Casa Via, suite 100
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

endocrinology
suruchi Bhatia, md
Cristina Candido-vitto, md
phone  (415) 600-0770
Fax  (415) 600-0775

monday, thursday, Friday

106 la Casa Via, suite 220
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

Gastroenterology
sabina ali, md
Kelly Haas, md
anita sharma, PNP-BC
diane valmossoi, fNP
maryann Christofas, ms, rd, CsP
Johanna Kammerer, rd
phone  (925) 239-2900
Fax  (925) 932-2456

monday – Friday

106 la Casa Via, suite 100
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

General surgery
stephen shew, md
dennis lund, md
phone:  (925) 239-2900
Fax:  (925) 932-2456

tuesday

106 la Casa Via, suite 100
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

Hematology/oncology
Jay Balagtas, md
Joan fisher, md
sadie Hannah, NP
phone  (925) 941-4144
Fax  (925) 947-3208

monday – Friday

John muir medical Center
3-East, 1601 ygnacio Valley rd
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

Hospitalist services   
(Pediatrics)
lyn dos santos, md
office   (925) 941-4588
pediatric   (925) 876-0489
newborn   (925) 952-2903

John muir medical Center
3a-p, 1601 ygnacio Valley rd
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

Infectious disease
sruti Nadimpalli, md
James mcCarty, md
rishi desai, md
referral  (800) 995-5724
Fax  (650) 721-2884

Friday

106 la Casa Via, suite 110
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

Neonatology
Kristin Hubert, md
Nick mickas, md
phone  (925) 947-5350

John muir medical Center
niCu, 1601 ygnacio Valley rd
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598
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referral INfo CHIldreN’s sPeCIalTy servICes

Nephrology
elizabeth Talley, md
phone:  (650) 721-5807
Fax:  (650) 721-2884

thursday

106 la Casa Via, suite 110
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

Neurology
Candida Brown, md
Jonathan Hecht, md
dawn saborit, rN, PNP
phone  (925) 691-9688
Fax  (925) 691-9820

monday – Friday

400 taylor Blvd, suite 306
pleasant hill, Ca 94523

Neurosurgery
david Hong, md
Gerry Grant, md
Kelly mahaney, md
Camly slawson, NP
phone  (925) 239-2705
Fax  (650) 721-2884

monday & thursday

106 la Casa Via, suite 100
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

orthopedics & sports  
medicine
Charles Chan, md
scott Hoffinger, md
James Policy, md
referral  (650) 497-8263
Fax  (925) 322-8492
physician Contact 
  (510) 549-8480

monday – tuesday &
thursday – Friday

106 la Casa Via, suite 240
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

orthopedics & sports  
medicine …continued

Christy Boyd, md
Charles Chan, md
steven frick, md
Jeffrey young, md
referral:  (844) 416-7846
Fax:  (650) 497-8891

monday – Friday

5000 pleasanton ave, suite 200
pleasanton, Ca 94566

otolaryngology
Christi arnerich, md
referral  (925) 239-2900
Fax  (925) 932-2456

monday, tuesday & Friday

106 la Casa Via, suite 100
Walnut Creek Ca 94598

Physical Therapy    
Center for sports 
medicine
rehabilitative and sports 
Physical Therapy
phone  (650) 736-2000

5000 pleasanton ave
pleasanton, Ca 94566

Physical rehabilitation  
Center
Physical, occupational and 
speech Therapy
phone  (925) 947-5300

3480 Buskirk ave, suite 150
pleasant hill, Ca 94523

Pulmonary
Karen Hardy, md
manisha Newaskar, md
rachna Wadia, md
eric Zee, md
phone  (844) 724-4140
Fax  (510) 457-4236

monday, thursday, Friday

106 la Casa Via, suite 220
Walnut Creek Ca 94598

rheumatology
Imelda Balboni, md
dana Gerstbacher, md
referral  (650) 723-3877
Fax  (650) 721-2884

Wednesday

106 la Casa Via, suite 100
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

urology
William Kennedy, md
Cathy Costaglio, NP
sarah oppenheim, NP
referral  (800) 995-5724
Fax  (650) 721-2884
physician Contact 
 (650) 732-9779

tuesday

106 la Casa Via, suite 110
Walnut Creek, Ca 94598

Jeremy lieb, md
phone  (925) 609-7220
Fax  (925) 689-3298

2222 East st suite 250
Concord, Ca 94520
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aBouT our ParTNersHIP 
Through our partnership, patients can now see Stanford Children’s health specialists locally in the East bay. 
When hospital-based care is needed, patients can be treated at John Muir health’s Walnut Creek Medical 
Center. Tt all adds up to your patients receiving excellent quality specialty pediatric care close to home.

INTroduCING

sTeveN frICK, md 
specialty:  orthopedic surgery
Education: medical university of south Carolina, Charleston, sC
Fellowship: rady Children’s hospital pediatric orthopedic Fellowship, san diego, Ca

sTeveN sHeW, md  
specialty:  general surgery 
Education: Baylor College of medicine, houston, tX
Fellowship: university of missouri, Kansas City, mo


